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Nuk'aq
Nuk'aq.

Wani-wa Nuk'aq.
Tai-tai Nukaaq!
Tai-tai!
Nukaq tai-tai!
Wani Nuk'aq taiguq.
Aqevi Nukaaq aqevi!
Nuk'aq aqevuq.
Kuk'uq.
Wani-wa Kuk'uq.
Wani-wa Nuk'am qimugtii, Kuk'uq.
Tai-tai Kukuuq!
Tai-tai!
Kukuuq tai-tai!
Nuk'am qimugtii taiguq.
Pangalega Kukuuq, pangalega!
Kuk'uq pangalegtuq.
Nuk'aq Kuk'ug-Ilu taiguk.
Nuk'aq Kuk'ug-Ilu aqevuk.
Ayii!
Ayii Kukuuq ayii!
Kuk'ụq ayagtuq.
Nuk'aq-llu ayagtuq.
Nuk'aq Kuk'uq-llu ayagtuk.